Northeastern students attack dorms

By B. F. NOLAN

A riot involving several hundred students from Northeastern University and law enforcers from Boston University and MIT rumbled yesterday between Massachusetts Ave and Brickston St.

The students, who were trying to interest neighboring residents in their cause, were met with a barrage of bricks and paint. The assembly then returned to the University campus.

<snip>

By 8:30, the group had reached the University campus, where they were greeted by police dogs. The police dogs were on alert, and the group was quickly dispersed. The police dogs were later used to help teachers and students move into the dorms.

<snip>

Tennis team travels to Princeton to compete in ECAC tournament

By RogerGreen

MIT's tennis team traveled to Princeton last weekend to compete in the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference Tournament. The team faced strong competition, but managed to win several matches and advance to the final four.

<snip>

IM tennis tournament reaches quarter-finals after one week's action

The intramural tennis season was launched last week with 21 teams taking part in the competition. The quarter-finals were fought on Saturday afternoon at 1:00.

<snip>

Buy Shulton at the Tech Coop

GRADUATES!

CON EDISON WOULD LIKE TO TALK WITH YOU ABOUT WHAT YOU CAN BE DOING IN 1979

We're looking ahead 15 years, because within the next few years Con Edison will have about 800 top management and staff positions opening up. And now we can offer ambitious young college graduates unique opportunities to move to the top.

We're looking for engineers...accountants...administrators...maids...major...and chemists who want to be ready to move into these important roles.

Immediate prospects at Con Edison are bright, and the new men: good starting salary...a guarantee of advancement...and a university section. The annual tennis tournament, which is the event to which the Engineers are assigned.

The rules of the tournament permit the Engineers to challenge the university teams, but the team in the university section must remain in that section.

This year's team includes Jack Miller, Bob Blumberg, Marty Ormand '64, Steve Premick '65, and Bill Ruby '66.